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PREFACE 

0.1 This Sessional Paper provides a policy framework for 
promoting Small Scale and Jua Kali enterprise development in 
Kenya . . It is based on tl}e work of a special task force established in 
March, 1987 by Government to review all policies · to promote the 
sector. In particular, the task force reviewed current local authority 
by-laws and other regulations governing small and Jua Kali 
enterprise activities to create a healthy legal and regulatory climate 

• eliminating existing constraints. 

0.2 The paper is divided into six chapters. Chapter one discus-
ses the role of the sector in. the Kenyan economy in relation to the 
current overall development poHcy and strategy. Chapter two high
lights policy measures to improve the existing policy and regulatory 
environment. Chapter three focusses on gender-specific issues. It 
is indicated, for example, that women as a sub-group in the small 
enterprise and Jua Kali sector face certain problems that are unique 
to them and these have been given special attention. Chapter four 
discusses policy measures to improve access_ to credit facilities. Al
though a fairly reasonable amount of loanable funds are available 
within existing Commercial Banks and other Non~bank Financial 
institutions, Small Scale and Jua Kali enterprise operators still find 
it difficult to access these resources. Chapter Five discusses 
measures to improve provision of non-financial promotion program
mes, based on proper coordination among implementing institutions 

d cost-effectivenes$ of the programmes. Chapter six provides 
· agenda for action within a period.of 12-24 months after the· adoption 
of the Paper. · 
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CHAPTER ONE 

ROLE OF THE SMALL SCALE AND JUA KALI ENTERPRISE 
SECTOR IN THE KENYAN ECONOMY 

1.1 Development of the small enterprise secto:i;- was highlighted 
in both the Sessional Paper No. 1 of 1986 and tpe Sixth Nationaj 
Development Plan ( 1989 - 1993) as a primary means· of strengthening 
Kenya's economy. The sector includes all enterprises employing 
between 1 ~50 workers. In the Sixth Plan, new employment creation 
, :ver the five ye?i period, 1989-_1993, is targeted at 1.9 million jobs . 
. fthese, approximately 31 ~er cent or 587, 000jobs are expected to 

be created in the small scale and Jua Kali enterprise· sector. Even 
under the most favourable conditions, this task will take extra-ordi
nary ¢fforts. Besides strqng suppo.rt from the Government through 
economic, financial and regulatory policies which reward enterprise 
and through the provision of adequate infrastructural facilities, more 
active private sector involvement will be required if the above men
tioned employment goals are to be realised. · 

1.2 Sinc_e independence in 196-3, very· substantial funds have 
been spent to impl_ement Government policies and programmes, 
ap.d to build institutions specifically aimed at promoting the fmall 
enterprise sector. However, the results 10 date have not been fatis
factory due to poor coordination among iin.plementing agencies. In 
addition, ma3/. programmes have not been based on adequate ne~ds 
assessment. As a result, much of the growth of the small enterp11se 

· tor has therefore been spo:p.taneous, especially among Jua Kali 
enterprises. How_ever, the sector has already reached a stage at 
which further growth is not possible without ~trong and effective 

· support from the Government, the aid agencies, the business com
munity and the people at large, .... all acting i~ coordina#on. One 
indica~ion that spontaneous growth can not a?fquately develop the 
sector 1s that only very few of the small enterpnses have actually been 
able to graduate into the formal sector. 
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1.3 The following are th~ major benefits of the small 
enterprises. 

( i) Significant contribution to the economy in terms of 
output of goods and services; 

(ii) . Creatio"n of jobs at relatively low capital cost, espe-

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

cially in the fast growing service sector; 

development of a pool of skilled and semi-skilled 
~or Ken, .. ~ _ho .are the base for future industrial <tY 
pans1.on; 

Strengthening forward and backward linkages 
among sodally, economically, and geographically 
diverse sectors of the economy; 

Creating deman4 as well as supply, as it has been 
established that . 90 per cent of rural · ·enterprise 
prqducts are marketed di_rectly to rural households; 

. . ,( . 

Contributing ·10 ip:cre?sed participation of ·iri~ 
· dig~riqu{Kenyaris fo. the econ_omic activrties of the 
·cduhtry;' . · · · _. · _. -· · . · · 

. . . 

' Offe~irig -. · exc·effent opporturiitie~:' ·.: fo~ 

entreP.:r_e_ne?~ia( ~~d .· ~an~~e~ial 'taJe°:t to :m~tu~ 1 
the cnticaI --shottage of which 1s often a great h~ 
icap· ~o"i~;conomk' developme~f; . '. . 

.. : 1.:_·· 

( viii} ... Supporting indu~trialisatfon polide1s that' prom9te 
' ·rur~l-uthart balance;' ' · . •i- · , L -. 

l . .:. • ~ • ~ , .' • •~ ~ • . ' • 

... . . ' .. 
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(ix) Increasing saVIngs and investment by local Kenyans 
and encouraging use of local resources, thus lead
ing to mor_e effective use of capital; and, 

. . 

(x) , Adapting quic~y to market changes. 

1.4' Because of the significant contribution by the sector. to 
development, the Government has developed new strategies ·and 
programme promotion. Th_ese include the recently launched Rural 
Enterprise Fund. . · 
:ttf.';7 r.,. \ 

.5 The approach taken by Governments in most -developing 
-countries in the past has been primarily interventioni~t. The under
lying premise of most of these efforts was that if there was a problem, 

.. ·. the preferred method for solving it was to initiate a Government 
assistance programme or.establish a Goverp.m,ent organisation to do 
so. 

1.6 The approach has been generally disappointing, mainly be-
cau.se of the delays associat~d . with Goverpment bureaucracy 
everywhere. However, some little .development has no_ doubt been 
achieved, but only at high co~t jn terms of resources . . Therefore, a 
change from the costly in~erve,'ntto{!i~t strategy· is· now, consid~red to 
be a more appropriate future role for Government. As a facilitator, 
Government will , ~oncehtrc;1ie_,.~n · c.reath1g th~ , i_:qfrastru~tural 
fae;ilities ai;id the-econqmic enY;ironment in·:w~ich entrepre~~urs. can 
-~rg~;' qev~l~p_al!d grow; ,.:· . , -.- :> . . ., -._, , .,,;.. . : , ?'.·_ ._, .. 0 

:: ·, l.'.7 .: .; As ._-the , ~vailable :im~Pll~~iorr implies/ the, -~verw.hehping, 
p,lil~ of employment is .created through,private.. s,ector enterpr,i~e and 
iI)#iat_iy~.,,. MQ_reqver,:-:tp e::im,potta,nce pf. tp,e · private _ ~~ctor . in 
economic developmentand emptoyment creation will-actu.~lly;gro'Y 
in future because of the structural adjustment policies of liberalisa
tion and privatisation. 
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1.8 On its part, the private sector needs to be more active· and 
receptive in Illaking use of available opportunities for promoting its 
own interest. In the past, there has been too much reliance on the 
Government to provide leadership a11d-dfrection for small enterprise 
development. With a view to changing this attitude of dependence, 
associations of sniall enterprise entrepreneurs are being formed. 
These associations will be encouraged to promote the interests of 
their membership through activities such as: training on specific 
business topics; ·Jobbing for specific concerns on behalf of their 
membership; prmhoting professional and social relationships among 
members; and conducting studies and surveys for its members. t ··· 

1.9 · The general approach will be to encourage the small busi- . 
ness sector to be more involved in providing for its own needs. ln 
addition, sub-contracting between large and small enterprises will 
also be encouraged to provide a new avenue through which larger 
firms can provide training and credit to the small enterprises with 
whom they deal. 

1.10 The Government on its part will continue to provide some 
essential services to assist in the development of the small enterprise 
sector. However, the enterprises will be expected to contribute part 
of the cost of such services and assistance. 

1.11 The entrepreneur in the community is a primary contributor 
and mobiliser of resources to develop the economy, a provider of 
employment for ?thers, an~ a stabilising factor in society. · Comp31!i~? 
to other develop mg countries, the number of Kenyan manufactu/rig 
firms employing 10-50 persons is relatively small. In the interest of 
balanced indu.strial development, there is need therefore to increase 
the enterprises in the category which represents the "Missing Mid
dle" in Kenya's manufacturing and industrial sector. 

4 
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1.12 A key factor explaining the low number of the small scale 
ep.terprises may have been a lack of role ,models, pa,rtic;ularly among 

.. , the indigenous· Kenyan population. · ·The : existing ·enfrepfeneurial 
: . base is small and there is a need .to devel.op entrepreneurship . 
, :· capability on a larger scale so that increasing numbers .. of people can 
:· ,6~¢'mne entrepreneurs.· . · .. . . . . · .. . · . . . • , -. 

:, ~ 

1.13. Entrepreneurs are the 'one,s whopro\lide goods arid.services 
. and employment for others whichµi turn leads to healthy and viable · 
eco11omic communities. Self-employment' has -to be viewed .:as :a . 
. h, Iy' respectable occupati_oil. Strategies t6 . cley~lqp_. the 
entrepreneur and improve his image will include training, awafcis to · 
outstanding ideas and innovations, best u,se of local :r;~sources, op~ 

, tiritlzing labour _intensive_ tyc4nologies . aq.d ·: developing . the he~t 
;· :: pfoduct for either the local or the export market. .· ·, ' ' ' , I :: : 

·' ' . . . 

,, 
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CHAPTER1WO 

ll\1PROVING THE ENABLING ENVIRONMENT 

2.1 A _tightly regulated . economy works. to the disadvantage of 
· small businesses. While the larger businesses h~ve the capacity and . 
resources to get round the regulations when necessary or bend the · 
ml.es in, !heir favq_u,r, SI;Il~ enterprises get qmght in them and .are 
(r~_que.ptly e~cluded from the maii:isfream of .econon1ic activity~ In_ 
orde~ t9 _assist the growth of the SSE sector, th~ Oove:rnnient. "Yfil 
condtlii~bu~alit~ pu~~rie the ~~~ctural ~dju~t~e~t poli~y of de:regulat~) 
an er satwn. .' . "'J .. · 

. , . :, -~ 

. 2.·2 ... The Oovernment is ah~ady encour_aging rapid developm~nt 
of the smali CTI:terprise ,sectqr by providing c:! number of investment 
incentives. Such incentives fo.clude ihe following: 

(i) Investment allowances for establishing new fac"." 
tories outside Nairobi and Mombasa; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Exemption· from iµiport du ti~s on capital 
machinery for small enterprises located in rura1 
areas, where the cost of machinery does not exceed 
KShs. 20 million; 

Establishment of a District Oevelopment Fund 
(DDF) in June 1987, with the objective of provid~ 
the enabling infrastructure through the devel~: 
ment of Rural Trade and Production Centres 
(R TPC) in selected small towns; 

Establishment in Decemb.er, 1989, of a Rural 
Enterprise Fund which has already been allocated 
to the Districts to fin~nce Jua Kali entrepreneurs; 
and, 
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(v) . Providing finance -throu~ the··Jua _Kali Fund in the 
Ministry ofTe·chnical Training and Applied Tech-

- nology .for th~ (;onsiruction of Nyayo sheds to ac
commodate ~'Jµa ~" artisan wor~hops located 

· in rural centres.- . ·_ . -~ , -· 

2.3 Further, Governme·nt will divest itself of its present direct 
involvement in promoting the small enterprise sector and be more 
involved· in providing ·the :physical in.frastruc;ture and information 
networks in.which sma1lenterprises cari opeta1e··efficiently. - . -11 · 

< - ..... . r 

. , 2A - Relaxation of quantitative import restrictions in: favour ·of 
tariffs has also helped. the· small enterprises-since,. more _-often ·'than 
not; they do not bave:the·influericeto gain access to the limited supply 
ofimported raw materials and spare parts~-irt a regime· of quantitative 
im:pdrt restrictions-: -;· .·, . . · > : -· '. ·<. :. · -, -,.-_'.· ·--.· ·.:./:.· 

2.5 To· enable the Government continue -to expand 'its 
p_rogramme of infrastructure development, particularly through the 
District Developirient Corinnittees:(OPC), · the following · specific 
measures will be ad6pied:-· . · :_. , . ,._ .· ; '. · ' . · ·: · , - . · 

··: . .. · .. ·.· .~~.-- _:·:~. ~- -

(i) Adequate ·needs. :assessment \vill ·be conducted at 
the district level in close consultation with DDCs 

· and sniall :b11siliess· assodatforis on the ·actual and 
.. '•, : . . prioifrised tequi{em"dits Jjf° 'infrastructure which 

·. ,· ,, wiil 'erihand~ developmerti '· ~d-E!Owth of small 
enterprises; 

..1,. -___ ; ':-:.. • •• -

,. ___ _ ·. · (ii) · · ·.. The~ groups of a~!isans ·win be fncouraged to form 
' .. -assodatfon:s to make· easier the administration of 

assistance ptbgt'~~s;;fuid, !,\, ·· i 
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(iii) Industrial land will be -niade available to small 
enterprises .within the designated indu~trfal sites to 
construct and instal their own facilities. In this 
context, the construction of sheds for Jua Kali 
enterprises and other assistance programmes will 
be provided_ on· the basis of needs assessment in 
order ensure that they relate more to artisan needs. 

2_.6 As it has al~eady.been observed, many entrepreneurs are 
either unfamiliar.with or unaware of available technologies. In some 
instances, sma,11 enterprises simply have no way of gauging the a~) 
propriateness of technologies. Government, throughits appropriate ,,_.,. 
institutions, can play a useful role by arranging for the provision of · 
more information .on technology options~ . To address-the problem, 
Government · efforts. will focus on -stimulating research . base~ on 
proper needs assessment, identification of markets and use of ap
propriate technologies. In this regard, the following measures will 
be taken: -· · 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Keny~ Industrial Research ·and DevelQpmerit Iri-· 
stitute (KIRDI) will be oriented, tQ .assume addi
tional responsibilities for modifying and adapting 
foreign technologies; · 

A machine tool. industry will be estal;>lished in the 
private sector as a mrther step towards the develop
ment. of production-related tec1:ID0Iogies; 

Government will use the public procurement pro
ced:ure and regulations to support small scale and 
Jua.Kali enterprises find :qiarket for their products 
in the. public sector; and, 

s-
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(iv) KIRDI, in collaboration with Universities and ap
propriat·e Ministries, will identify technology re
search needs of the snia;Il enterprise sector; conduct 
the 'necessary research; adopt and develop ap
propriate technology and widely disseminate the 
results to the small enterprise sector. Government 
-will also consider · ~ppropriate incentives to in
diV:iduals and firms who provide ·support for such 
·rese·arch, dev.elopment and demonstration. 

9 2. 7 The futu~e of the smal! enterpris~ sector ~e~ends o~ the _rate . 
of _market expansion through improved hnkages oerween iarge and 
small enterprises, exploitation of export market opportumties, and 
entry of small scale enterprises into the service sector. In order to 
achieve rapid growth, it will be necessary to provide the following 
supportive. s:ervices: . -

(i) Based on the published District Profiles ari-d other 
already existing informatkm sources, mark.et re
lated iriformation will be more widely disseminated 
by "District Industrial _Developmen_i Officers in a 

· · manner which will ensure _that all target groups are 
- r~ached; · · -- · ·· · 

1- . 

:· · " :~:: >:.,? \; ": (ii) · ,·. ' __ Dl~Velo'priierit-'_ ·o'f . app£o'ptia1e· =' inter-industrial 
linkages wilfn!e encbur~ged --thr'ohgh tax incentives 

( · • " '/;< ,: \ ·. · .;!t:~~/'Ji~~5~J;11;~0:~~~a:o~~~~':~a:en; 
1 . .:ttt·.:•:·.i_:= ---:: · ,-_- '.: ... _, . vices arid geri'eiatin1falte'rri:ative to imports; and, 

• I!''. ... . ~~;: • "?~: :-:~ !. • . ') , .. ; ~ . ~-!:' :•'.~.~·:} 

(iii) Studies on the implementatioµ . ,modalities of sub-
:.'' ,;-.:·:·,(:-'' ; '. ·-::· . ·': -·cofitracting·: behve"etFlarge· :ariff _'small enterprises 

will be undertakeri·oy'ilie't'1h1istry of Industry. 
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2.8 Promotional programmes will be geared to the expansion 
and introducHon of both supplier and consumer markets so as to 
enhance the production capacities of SSEs. The Ministry of Com
merce, in collaboration with appropriate SSE promotional institu
tions, will: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Undertake detailed analyses of the private and 
government institutions involved in SSE develop
ment with a view to enhancing their potential 
capacity and inter-linkages for promotion of 
marketing of SSE products; and, 

Facilitate a buyer-seller forum for ·small scale 
enterprise participation including those -run · by 
women. 

2.9 · Although there exists a fairly well planned strategy to 
develop the country's exports, the existing policy instruments are not 
specifically aimed at SSE exports. As a result, the general environ
ment is not very conducive to the creation and growth of specific 
marketing channels for SSE exports. To deal with the problem, the. 
Ministry of Commerce, in collaboration with the Investment Promq- , 
tion Centre, will: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Formulate a national export policy for SSE 
products and services; 

Caity out studies of overseas consumer marketll! 
incl~ding· aspects such as product quality, packag
ing and pricing; and~ 

(iii) Provide· specialised technical support and training 
to -SSE exporters. 

10 



2.10 Currently the small-scale enterprise programmfs lack effec
tive institutional guidance and co-ordination which are essential for 
their success. In order to eliminate this constraint, the Ministry of 

: ; Planning and National Development will provide the necessary 
: _)11Stitutional backup ~d establish a more cost-effective coordinating 
. mechanism. - - - - - -

-L, 
1 •. . 2.11 In order tQ enable the local authorities, who are better 
I <-placed in identifying inve_stmeut opportunities and needs of small 
: -·-scale _entrepreneurs in their respective areas, make tangible 
; 'PE/jramines for small enterprise development, Government will 
' c&\~·dnue to assist them in the preparation of development plans and 
'. projects for improving infrastructural facilities under their jurisdic-
i'·- don. · 

; } . _ 2.12 Small enterprise sectoral associations can be effective in 
:/providing information, training, and investment advisory services to 

member entrepreneurs. More importantly, these associations can 
· · Qe very useful in providing collective and cost effective material 

~ourcing channels and marketing outlets for products. Therefore, 
'., / !JlOre sectoral small scale enterprise associations will be encourag~d 
frfJo ensure rapid take off of small enterprise development program-. 
\ / files. In addition, an effective mechanism for gathering, anal) sh~.g .. _ 
i ;J pd disseminating information will be put in place by existing 
,:{J el_evant private sector and government institutions. 

' . . . . . . ' 

.. -2,.13 Although some supportive measures have already been 
·•--. i~n, to ease so~e constraining regulatory framework for business, 
, · · the following other measures will be taken by relevant Ministries. in 

· consultation with the AG's Chambers: . , · -

(i) 
!, 

A Comprehe~ive revi~w of all pertinent A~ts and 
1n depth analysis of the ext~nf to, which sucli Acts 

11. 
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have adverse impact on the SSEs, either directly or 
indirectly; 

(ii) Review of licensing arrangements and building 
codes for small enterprises with a view to relaxing 
any of them that hinder SSE businesses; and, 

(iii) Restructuring those clauses of the Employment 
Act which restrict access to employment by women 
in certain industries other than · for medical and 
environmental reasons. 

. ' ., . ..~ ~ .. ,· 
' ~ ·, •' ' 



CHAPTER THREE 

GENDER SPECIFIC ISSUES 

3.1 While in many respects the problems, challenges and oppor-
tunities are similar for male and female entrepreneurs operating a 
small business, women neverthele~s face a number of special con-
straints whi~h call for urgent remedial actioa , 

' 
3.Z Although the laws of Kenya provid~ for equality between 

n;:qJ and women, in practice women are st~ll disadvantaged. For 
example, the Employment Act restricts mo~t women from running 
businesses in their homes or being hawkers. Although inh~ritance 
la~s were revised with the Succession ;\ct of 1981~. women have 
rarely actually inherited land and other property .in their own right. 
Tqis means that they lack title deeds which are still the most com-

. _' .. inoply used forms of security fo_r borrowing money. 

: 3.3 Education on its own does not guar~mtee_ succes~ful 
-- entrepreneurship, but it enhances the wpmen's ability to embark 
. • upon non-traditional entrepreneurial activity, to link up with tech
-. · nological innovation in production or to penetrate into organis~tions 
· and ins ti tu tions that contribute to policy ~r programme development 
rmSSEs . 

. , .. · ~.4 ' Lack of time due to the multiple roles of women in Kenya 
' · c9-j}jtitutes another major constraint in womens' participation in 
S~~ The traditional delineation of labour persists with women 
assuming the entire responsibility for child care, the largest share of 
family activity in the provision of food, water and fuel-wood artd the 
geneFal maintenance of the homeste·ad, in addition to their other . \ , 

economic activities. Women are also overburdened with frequent 
,pregnancy and .child-birth which take their toll on health. 

13 



3.5 Certain social attitudes and practices also reduce the effec-
tive participation of women in SSE. Traditional and modem mar
riage practices tend to view women as subordinate to and dependent 
on their husbands. It is for this reason that married women are 
denied housing allowances which constitute a significant portion of 
a worker's earnings. For similar reasons, family land and property 
is frequently registered in the names of men. These are all deep• 
rooted cultural factors which will take a long time to change. It is 
necessary, therefore, to take these factors into consideration ~ ' 
plamiing and programme design. 

3.6 Banks and financial institutions have traditionally had a 
:o.egative attitude towards women and they assume that women are 
supported by their husbands. Those borrowing money need their 

. husbands' clearance if tbey are to borrow easily. Yet, facts are that 
women usually are better borrowers than men and their pay back , 
rates much higher. Single mothers are· especially good in paying b~ck . 
their loans. Women can often be better entrepreneurs as well be"7 
cause of their attention to peop_le and detail. 

3. 7 As many constraints are caused by negative attitude~ which. 
m.en hold 'towards· worrien, there is a need for specific intervention 
m· the form of sensitization or publfc education. Successful women 
entrepreneurs will be identified and highlighted in the media to act 
as role models. The real facts about women's use of credit, their 
contribution to the national economy and resources will be made 

. known. In a similar vein government officials~ bankers and WO. 
themselves will be sensitized with special training and media pack
ages. The Women"s Bur~au of the Ministry of Culture and Social 
Services will take, the lead role in the implementation of this 
programme. 

3.8 Traditional SSE development institutions will need to ad-
just their operations to take note of the needs of wo_men 

14 
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entrepreneurs. The majority of existing -financial institutions are 
located in urban areas while the majority of women entrepreneurs 
live in rural areas~ As a result, most women are totally unfamiliar 
~ith institutional banking and credit systems. The creation of smaller 
financia). institutions fQr revolving funds and mobile banks with 
outreach programmes is already in progress but needs to be ac-
celerated. · ·· 

3.9 · Currently, information on womens' involvement in SSE is 
virtually non-existent. To correct the situation, the· Ministry of Cul

(f ture and Social Services has already initiated surveys on women's 
· activiti~s. This programme will be intensified since it is·on1y through 

.awareness of ievels of womens' involvement in SSE, their survival 
rates, and constr'aints· faced by them that appropriate programmes 
for their support can be develop,~d~ 

3.10 The introduction of appropriate technology should diversify 
women entrepreneurial activities .by orienting them away from the 
perennial sewing, embroidery and handicrafts to the production of 
more market~ble and more renumerative items. In this context, it 
will l:?e necess~ to develop technology which women entrepreneurs 
can afford and which they can learn to use and maintain with ease. 
In addition,· continued provision of basic needs nearer home will 

. result in women entrepreneurs .having more time for their SSE 
: activities. · 

. ;, .. f j . 3.11 The organisation of women into groups, self-help or·other- · 
·; wise, has provided to some extent a viable structure through which 

women can support each other and benefit from development initia
tives. Of particular significance in this regard are the womens' 
income generating projects that are organise~d as womens' groups 
enabling supporting agencies and extension personnel to reach more 
women while at the same tim~ allowing more women to learn 
together and encourage each other. Group approaches in SED have, 
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however, revealed major problems arising from the original concept 
of womens' groups activities as social welfare projects rather than 
business- ventures. Most of the . so-called income-generating ac
tivities are n~m-starters while the groups themselves do not lend 
themselve:.; to the spirit of entrepreneurship. Considering the cur
rent policy emphasis '?Il womens' groups and their role in bringing · 
w_omen to the threshold of mainstream SSE, there is an urgent need 
to rethink and redefine their role. 

3.12 Women need to know more about their rights, inheritance 
laws, how to form women's groups, how to form a company, and how 11': 
to get into tendering and sub-contracting. The Public Law Institute, -~ 
the_ Women's Bureau and related Ministries and private sector or
ganisations will hold legal awareness seminars. The media will ·also 
highlight pertinent 'issues through the radio and newspapers_. The 
employment of a multi-media approach will ensure :that many more 
women entrepreneurs are reached. 

3.13 One of the most striking features characterizing women 
entrepreneurs, especially in rural areas, is lack of information and 
awareness on SSE matters. ~sting official channels o( communica
tion do not necessarily reach all women. There is need therefore to 
employ a vari~ty of channels including \\'.Omen's groups, churches. 
cultural groups, and interperson communication, in addition to th, 
mass media and formal workshops a:Qd seminars. 

OJ I 
~ . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
- -

CREDIT FOR THE SMALI:, SCALE AND J(JA KALI 
ENTERPRISE SECTOR, 

_ 4.-1 - Since independence, _ Kenya has witn<!ssed c·o:n,siderable 
~- ~gtoy.,th in financial institutions some ofwhich~av~'-been specificallY. 
~" ·.·-de.signed for lending to the · small and mediu':rn enterprise sector. 
j ., -~ Th~se include Kenya Industrial Estates (KIE), the Joint Lo.an Board 

.. _ S~h~me (JLBS), and the Small Enterprise Firiapte- Company 
.... _.,:(~~FCO ), which i~ a privat_e compa~y. In a~ditio~ other institli1ions 
. ·. ht~ developed w1thm their portfoho special credit programmes for 
. the same sector and ihese include Industrial ana commercial 

. . , pevelopment Corporati~n (I cpc), Kenya Corrimetdal Bank Ltd., 
--. Barclays __ ~ank of Kenya Li~ted and National Bank of Kenya--. 
- -Limited. O,ther sources of limited credit to this sector have been 

·. -f!om ov_er 600 Non_-Governmerttal Organisations- (NGOs)
/ r~gi$te:ted in the country ·and a few· small ente:i. prise associations. . .. 

4.2 The volume of credit to the Small Enterprise Sector by . 
;, , . speci~lised institutions since independence is estimated at Ksh(
> 1,112 million, as indicated in Table 1. 

. · Table I 
; ~mall and Medium Enterprise Loan volume ofDFis Since Inde-

_,:,' - · pendence · · 

ng 
tlons 

·1coc 
JLBS 
_SEFCO 

.• Total 
Source: 

500 
372 
170 
70 _,, 

1112 

_ount 

KIE, SEFCO, ICDC, Ministry of Commerce, 1988. 
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4.3 - It is difficuit to determine how much has been loaned to the 
small enterprise sector by commercial banks and other non- bank 
financial institutfons-because their reporting to the Central Bank of 
Kenya does not specifically require this information. However, it is 
known that their loans to small scale· and Jua Kali enterprise sector 
represents a small fraction of their total loan portfolio. A relatively 
modest incre~e in this fraction would imply a very.large increase in 
the total loans available to the small enterprise sector, amounting to 
several times the loans of all the above mentioned DFis taken 
together. .~,, 

~ __;; 
4.4 Problems of lending to small enterprises occur at three 

different levels: first, at the level of the small borrower who lacks 
experience with credit institutions; second, with the-financial or-

-ganisations which are not predisposed to lending to . small 
enterprises; and third, at the level of existing regulations which limit 
the total funds available for on-lending. The main areas of concern ' 
include inadequacy of loanable funds, stringent collateral require
ments and the negative attitude of lending institutions towards SSE 
borrowers. 

4.5 Increased flow of loan funds to the SSE and Jua Kali sector 
from the financial sector, especially commercial banks, will be 
achieved only if banks perceive lending to the sector as a financially 
attractive part of their lending portfolio. It will thus be necessary to 
allow banks to charge competitive interest rates on SSE loans, with 
adequate margin to cover the_ relatively h~gh costs of a~ste--g 
such loans. Recent moves to deregulate Interest rates In the ccffii
mercial banking sector are expected to provide the necessary 
freedom to banks in this regard. 

4.6 To ensure increased flow of loan funds, the Government will 
intensify its efforts to acquire supplementary soft foreign loans for 
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on-lending to public and p~ivate financial institutions for lending to 
Llie SSE and Jua Kali sector. 

4.7 Banks and Development_ Finance_ Institutions provide cer-
. tain services to their SSE clients before and after extending credit. 

These services are expensive and include preparation of feasibility 
studies, project appraisal, project implementation, project super
vision, training, rehabilitation and other management advisory ser- _ · 

· vices. Unlike the DFls, commercial. banks are not allowed to levy 
any charges for these services. To enable the commercial banks 

_ integrate these services into their lending programmes, the Govern
ment will consider allowing them to charge reasonable fees for the 
services. rendered to their SSE and Jua Kali clients. -. -· 

4.8 Medium and large scale firms including banks and DFis 
contribute .towards the Training Levy Fund, from .which they are 
reimbursed tor expenses incurred on training -· of .their own 
employees. · To develop the SSE entrepreneurs, the Government 
will revise the application of the Industrial Training Act so as to 
accommodate the use of the fund by banks arid-DFis for training of 
their SSE clients. In addition,the Ministry of Technical Training arid 
Applied Technology, in consultatiqn with the Treasury and the 
Directorate of Personnel Management, will establish a special train
ing fund for SSEs and Ju.a Kali entrepreneurs. Contributors to this 
fund -Wi_ll include Government, the private_ sector, and the donor 
community. \,. •tt ' . 

· 4.9 To ensure efficient operation, the above changes deserve 
constant review. In this regard, the Central Bank will put in place a 
consultative forum where banks will continuously review the various 
policies and regulations that otherwise hinder the flow of credit to 
the SSE sector. The Central Banlc will, through the same forum, 
initiate studies on comparative risks and costs associated with lend-
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ing to the SSE sector in Kenya in order to lay the groundwork for 
future policies in the banking sector. 

4.10 At present the Develo.pment Finance Iris.titutions .are not 
?.Uthr-. ... ~sorl +,-,. ·+al,.,. da-nr,,.;t.... 'T'n on'lhlA tr""m attra"t an .... d 0 c,..ep+ .,. U.l.l .._,U LV L .r,..,_, .._,_pu.::al.D. ~ U .._,.lH-lU .._, l,._ · ,_,L Q ..._ L 

saving deposits from the domestic market as the primaiy sou.ice of 
funds for lending to the SSE and Jua Kali sector;. the Government 
will work out an appropriate arrangement for the institutions. 

4.11 Government's level of borrowing from the local financial ~ . 
institutions affects the overall level of loanable funds available for I) 
use by the private sector. Government will, therefore, continue 
reducing the internal financing of budget deficits in -prd-er to release 
more resources to the private sector. The proposed consultative 
forum under the . auspices of the Central Bank· will be used to 
regularly review with the hanks the necessary relative increase of 
their SSE lending, in order to ensure that some of · the . freed up 
resources are redirected to this sector. 

4.12 During the past decade, the general policy of Government 
in attracting foreign loans for the private sector has been to pass the_ 
foreign exchange risk on to the final borrower. This has tended to 
discourage the business community from borrowing when the loans 
are designated_ in foreign currencies. The policy in this respect has 
changed recently. Government now does and will in future continue 
to bear the foreign exchange risks in order to stimulate the flow of 
funds from external sources to the business community through the I) 
local financial institutions. 

4.13 Exports by the SSE and Jua Kali sector have been insig
nificant. One of the reasons is inadequate export financing arrange
ments. Consequently the Government, through the C~tral Bank, 
will explore modalities · of establishing an export credit guarantee 
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insurance scheme. In addition, the possibility of establishµig an SSE 
export credit fund wiUbe explored. 

4.14 Generally, all lending institutions require collateral for 
securing their loans, The SSE and Jua Kali -borrowers are often 
unable to provide the_ required collaterals, which are ·rigidly stipu
lated in Central Bank guidelines. To tackle this problem, the Central 
Banlc, in coH:;iboration viith ~ommercial banks a,Jid financial institu~ 
tions, will review the lending regulations and proc~dures with a view 
to making the collateral requirements more flexible and responsiv~ 

<~(t to credit needs of the -SSE ano Jua Kali sect_or. 

4.15 . Credit guarantee schemes have been used to a limited ex
tent in Kenya, and with some success, for purposes of alleviating the 
collateral problem and thereby increasing the flow of credit to 
specific targ~t groups including Jua Kali artisans, youths, women etc. 
These schemes have bee!l mainly donor funded and although they 
are generally not a complete so.lution to the problem of credit risks, 
Banks, NBFI's, DFis and SSE associations will be encouraged to 
initiate more of these schemes. ·1n addition, the Government will 
undertake a study on the viability of setting up 3 broad-based nation
al creditguarantee corporation. Commerda ' Banks will be en
cpuraged to.subscribe to it. 

4.16 The banking system has tended to be·conservative;:espedaf
ly in their dealing with SSE borrowers whom they consider as risky 

· with high credit delivery costs. To overcome this negative attitude 
·~ 0fbank officers towards SSE borrowers, the College of Banking and 

Finance, in consultation with the Central Bank, 11till develop ap
propriate curricula for providing two types of courses: 

(i) reorientation workshop for barn\: officials with spe
cial emphasis towards the potential in lending to 
SSEs and special target groups; and, 
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(ii) training of credit officers in appraisal and super
vision of term-loans to SSEs on the basis of cash 
flow le?-ding as opposed to collateral based lending. 

4.17 In addition, the Central Bank will ensure that: 

(i) 

(ii) 

banks'introduce the above courses in their internal 
traming programme's; and, 

top bank officials participate in workshops, semi
nars, round tables, lectures, study tours etc. in order & 

. to increase awareness of the importance and~)} 
viability of lending to SSE and the potential of the 
various target groups such as women, artisans etc. 

4.18 Further, the Central Bank will ensu·re that banks and finan
cial institutions provide i~tegraterl training packages for SSE clients 
by introducing and strengthening their business advisory service 
departments, including possible subcontracting for such services to 
other specialised institutions. 

4.19 Finally, Ministry of Planning and National Development, in 
collaboration with relevant institutions, will explore the possibility 
of setting up a venture capital institution for SSEs, to enable them 
obtain more equity capital. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

NON-FINANCIAL PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMMES 

5.1 Besides a .conduciye policy· environment and adequate 
credit, small scale enterprises require various non-financial services 

-at different stages of their growth. These include managerial and 
technical training, counselling, consulting, marketing, extension, 
_programme design, prograin:me implementation and evaluation, use 
of technology and quality production. The following problems have 
been encountered in regard to these services: {Jt . . . 

{i) lack of enterprise culture; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

,(iv) 

(v)' 

(vi) 

(vii) 

poor quality programmes; 

rion-.coordination of programmes; 
. . 

high cost of NFPPs; -

inadequate involvement by private sector; 

lack of.su~-contracting;_ and 

inability to expl~it-'market opportunities. 

· 5.2 · An enterprise culture is an environment that prepares the 
ipmuni~. as ~ whol: to take adv~tage of ·the ~vailable business 

· opportun1t1es 1n society and provides supportive measures for 
. · entrepreneurs at all levels of development to realise their potentials, 

~egardless of sex. · 

. -~ 
5.3 Role models of successful entrepreneursin society .can in-

- .fluence potential entrepreneurs to go into self-employrp.ent and at 
· the same time inspire those already iri business to do even better. 
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Existence of networks and forums · for business contacts enhances · 
interaction of successful entrepreneurs with potential and emerging 
o,nes, thereby positively influencing the latter to go into business. In 
~ddition, the education system has the potential to contribute greatly 
to entrepreneurship culture and development through supply . of 
more and better prepared gr~duates who are well tuned to self
employment and'. entrepreneurship. In order to promote a more 
dynamic enterprise culture, the universities and other training .in
~titutions will introduce entrepreneurship education in their degree 
and diploma programmes. In addition, the Ministry of Technical 
Training and Applied Technology, in collaboration with o~r 
relevant organisations, will: 

(i) conduct in-depth market surveys periodically to 
identify emerging sldlls and abilities needed in 
business, especially in the small enterprise sector; 

I 

I 
I, 
I • 

i 
I 

I 

(ii) provide trai.ning to ent~epreneurs and their . [ 
· employees in the choice and use of new tech
nologies, especially those that are appropriate for 
small enterprises; 

(iii) ~onduct market surveys to. identify opportunities 
.f,or :. product diversificatioi+ _aµd new product 
development in the ·small enterprise sector; 

•• . • • _·· ·,
0 {h,)' · identify ils'y, potential ~arketi/i11 rurai i.reas witiJ 

.... ; ·· ·~~:;:::· ::Y.iew to .initi:~ting sm~H~ntr~r.ises_; . '. ,:• : ·::·, ::,: .. ·/ · .. 

. 
1
(.;) L 0' d~~~i·~~ mass media t·ech!tlq;es for. di~~e~n~ii~~: 

of information on all phases of self-employment 
and ,e~trepreneurship; . · 
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(vi) use innovative methods such as: distance learning, 
action learning groups, use of self-instruction 
materials, and shorf booklets on specific business 
problem areas; 

. (vii) establis:P, ru_ral business· ·centres in . the small 
enterprise sector for information dissemination, re
search, product developme:µt -and programme 
promotion. Such centres will be established in loca
tions _particularly . those that .are accessible to . 
women;·.-anq~ 

,(viii) develop curriqula for apprentic~ship courses so that 
~ organised appro~ch to. training will be adopted. 
Graduates of apprenticeship programmes will be 

· .a_ccoroed, q·n _ cost-shc:1ring basis, .. opportunities to 
co11tjnue att.e11~ing short ref.resh~r courses p~rtain
ing to.self·employment, entrepreneurship develop
ment and skjlls enhancement. 

-5.4 _ .h1ade-quate Q.eeds_ assessments co~ducted before 
programme design and execution, have _res~lt~d in .serious' mis,. 
matches between institutions implemen~ing programmes and the 

' '. ip.Jend~Q P¥nefi~irui~s. P,rio;r, to :implementatiQ~ success criteria 
,,: h_av~ no.t. been est_~blisheq ~µ,ch ,as :nµniber. of permanent jobs 

·· -. ·cr.,~~ted/_inqease -iI.1 .sjz~ . qf ~usin~s~, ·or: incremental value-added 
~,~~ated which f?c~sses p~ogra~e desig~ .on factors ~hat are 
t 1 1cant for achieving a high measure of impact. To 1.Illprove 

_ progr_~e design .an.d ·_,evalu.atio:µ, better nee9s assessment and 
participative· forms of programmes _design. will b~ developed. To 
ac~ieve _thi~ objecµve:. 

(i) The Ministry of PJaµrnng an~ National Develop
ment will contract appropriate local consultancy 
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organisations, e.g Universities, to develop a small 
enterprise project :"design.manual" to be used by 
implementing agencies. This manual would inter 
alia contain information on ;aim oriented planning 
methods, needs assessment methods, how to in
volve target groups, identification of indications of 
· success methods and tools for monitoring im
plementation stages; and, 

(ii) The Office . of the President aQd the Ministry of 
Planning and National Development will moni 
compliance with existing government SEO policy 
guidelines as and when programmes or projects are 
implemented in the country. 

·. · 5.5 Provision of adequate manpower resources in terms of 
professionally qualified staff in b.oth the private and public sectors is 
vitai ·for effective entrepreneurship programm·es at start:..up, opera
tion and expansion phases· of busine~ses; · To improve the level of 
professional staff .in promotionafi.nstitµtiops, greater eff~n will .be 
made to~ train and recruit more: professionals . including female . 
professionals. To this end: . 

(i}. Pi-omotio:nai organizations, both-public and 
private~· will be encouraged to devote ~ larger. por.: 
tion of their resqu~c~s to staff training and develop
ment; · 

• ' ~ I 

N06s will be ent01.itaged to expand their"ti-aining 
functions : to' assist ·other· promotional agencies ,in 
small eij._terprise staff developm~Iit oh . a com.mer..:· 
cial basis and to deveiqp special training program-
me.s.'for worheri eritreprene'iirs; .. _· .. 
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(iii) The Directorat~ of _Personnel Management will 
give priority to training programmes aimed at small 
enterprise development · and :identify suitable 

-women officers-for training; and 

(iv) - Promotional agencies, in particular public sector . 
ones, will make inore·use· of existing entrepreneurs 

.·. -and cr-aftsmen in their -training programmes in 
o~der to add a more practical -dime.~ion to the 

, -~raining~ -_Women ·entreprenems will be especially-
identified. -. 

· 5.6 · There are niany_ :organisations operating isolated small 
enterprise ·developn:ient progra.-mmes throughout tpe country which 

· : -' · · · leads to ~asfage of fiiiancitµ 'atid hum~n res_ources through duplica-
, . tiqn t,f acti'1ties. 'An timbt~lla '·orga~satioi! to cpprdin.ate tpe ac-

. : ·. . :.:· -ti0ties· of-the'v.atious orgariisatiofufso as to'· maxunize th~ benefits of 
-' - ~- . tion.:finandal prograrinhes qoes ~ot exist:iTo·mcrease the effective-
, - ness of the programµies and -enhance ·compleinentarity, the follow-

. c: _ ingmeastires will be t~en: · · · 
;• ~ \,' • ' \1 • • ;, ' : • • "1 • ' - • .' '• " ,' I l ~ ' 

·1 · - _(i) The Miiµstfy or' Planning -ari9 ·National D~velop
ment will ~oilaporate_. with e~stjJlg r~ley~t 4istitµ~ 

:I • . ,· ·1:~~-ris r~rfadl_fr~te ··-i~prove·~!·µtechailisni'-for _ 
- :· i : '_ :· ·;-- ·-·· ~·- -·· .. - : iiif~>"rmatfqri ·shartng~ ·'r_e~eari~h,'rJraiping '-and _other 

• , -: ,_ = .-- . ·:: ·· , - · • . ,· pion1otfonal activities; . ,, -- ,_ - -. :·_ : · ,· ·. --- ; .' .' 

l · 111 .. '· .·' ·oi) . lnese~o;aj~strieS (In~~try,Co~erCe,'~1- ' 
-i ·, : ·- --· . - . _ "ture. artd-$.dcial Services, :Technichl ·Traini~g and 

' .. . . --- Appif~d Tt?:Chiiolqgy) '.will ~ritically ' revie1.1/ their 
. portfolio" of SSE related progri1fiUiles. the MiniStl)' 

of Planajng a,nd Nati<;>nal pevelopm~nt .will coor
. -dinate tlie: activities of sedorarMinistrf es for _ con-

,,::'·< ;:• -_ .· '. ·_; ._- s1stbncy With''fhe:ii~ii61rtafdevelopiri~n~pribtiti~§{· 
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(iii) The M@stry of Te<thnical Training and Applied 
Technology will provide training to entrepreneurs 
and their employees in technical and managerial 
skills as well as entrepreneurship; 

(iv) · Th~ Ministries of Industry and Technical Training 
and Applied Technology will assist SSEs with ex
tension· services in are~s such as accounting, 
material procurement, stock control, cash-flow 
management, production planning and control; and 

(v) The Ministries of Industry and Technical Training 
and Applied Technology will provide appropriate 
training. and in some instances technical assistance 
in such areas as feas.ib,ility studies, machinery som:c
ing, installation.and rnaintenanc~, productdevelop
ment and diversification and th~ use of appropriate 
technology. In order .to enh.ance complementarity 
of · services and their· .eff e.ctiveness, it is· vital to 
deliver the assistance as a package·. It. is aiso impor
tant that all the assistance is need-driven and the 
programmes self-sustaining.· 

5.7 · The resources avai}~ble ·for no~-fjnancial promotional 
pr9grammes, whether from Government or .non-governmental 
sources, are limited. J'herefore, it_is-necessary to screen and select 
those SSEs whicii"have the highest potential for benefitting fro 
Non-Financial Promotional Prqgrammes. This will e~ance the 
co~t-effectiveness of such programmes. Also, greater attention will 
be given to least cost promotional prqgrammes and to rigorous 
evaluations, in order to :rationalise -such programmes. 

. . . 

5.8 -To improve on the cost-effectiveness of non-financial 
promotional programmes, over-subsidisation will be reduced and 
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greater attempt made to d~velop programmes and projects that are 
self financing. In this-regard, the Office of the Vice President and 

. Ministry of Finance will: 

(i) 

(ii) 

establish within _the External Resources Depart
. meµt, a small scal_e enterprise development section 
. to ensure that :donor programmes are complemen
tary to each other so that reso:urces are utilised in 

. the mnd pff1r1P.nt rnanm,:,r• -:1nd · 
.6 .& .&'--'U ~ ,._.. ..L. ..L'-'!.i.-....,..._._ .&.1..-l: . .4. .I.....,.&. ' UJ. 7 

rationalise the allocation of resources in accord-. . ' 

ance with the national strategy for SSEs as stated in 
the Sixth National DevelopmentFlan. 

5.9 The SSE entrepreneurs have little control and knowledge 
· ·· of external factors that affect their l;msiness~s such as taxation, 

licensing and the legal structure. The formation of sectoral associa
tions proposed earlier can play an_impprtant rple in educating and 
lobbying for the intere~ts and concerns .of .their members. In this 
regard, the Ministries · of Commerce, Industry and Technical Train
ing and Applied Technology will-fAcilitate .the formation of more 
sectoral associations for the benefit of SSE entrepreneurs. In addi
tion, the Ministries of Industry and Technical Training and Applied 
Technology will facilitate the formation of an association of Small 
Enterprise Development consultants with a view to providing small 
businesses with consultancy services that they need. 

- . 

, ':'.:!jj 5.10 Subcontracting is an · instrument for promoting inter-in
dustry linkages which lead to: 

(i) ·fuller utilisation of installed capacity; 

(ii) - manufacture of better quality products through the 
comparative advantage approach; 
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(iii) 

- (iv) 

imparting expertise; and, 

.employment creation. 

5 .11 Currently, subcontracting mechanisms are underdeveloped 
primarily because Kenya's industrial base is small and the economy 
is stiU-consolidating. To promote sub-contracting, the Ministry of 
Industry has-already initiated the establishment of a subcontracting 
exchange. The exchange, as a private sector initiative, will promote 
inter-industry linkages by providing information and advice on pos
sible av~nues of co-operation. In addition, organisations assisti . - , 
SSEs will be encouraged to promote inter-organisational linkage.s by 
sub-contracting some of the activities to others who are better placed 
in providing such seivices. 

5.12 The development of the SSE sector has been generally 
- oriented towards the domestic market. Little attention has been paid 

so far towards · the promotion of exports. In order to exp~d the 
demand for SSE products, it is necessary to explore the e?'!)ort 
market. As the~export markets demand stringent quality standards 
arid competitiv.e pricing,.the Ministry of Co~erce, in collaboration 
with relevan1----0rganisationS; will devel_op · a · training programme 
aimed at: · - . . · · -

'· · (. 

(i) proper product .design t~ suit dep:iand and taste of 

(ii) · 

(iii) 

the expo_rt n1arket;., · -, ,"· 

_improyerpept in prod_uct packaging; _an~ 

imparting skills to entrepreneurs in production 
.. · · management,- technology,: .material procurement, 

costing, and pricing. 
.,_ •, •I. '·i. ; 
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CHAPTER SIX . 

AGENDA FOi{ ACTION 

. . _ 6.1 In the preceeding chapters of this Paper, the following 
. factO!S have been identified ·as ·inhibiting .the development of the 
·. small enterprise arid Jua Kali ·sector: . 

:- . , ., , . . ' . . ' . 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

Lack of coherent policy guidelines and un
favourable regulatory environment; 

Inadequate physical infrastructure;. 

Limited m;;ukets for the se~tors' products and ser
vices: 

A w.eak institut~onal infrastructure; 

Poor information gathering and dissemination. in
cludin& _la.ck of adequate extension-services; 

Lack ofp_oli9' on gender specific issues; 

- Poor _a~c_ess to _capital; 
.. _ :-,. ;,, 

•;' · · ·. (viii} ;·: Lacko£ a.n enterprise ·culture; 
. ~ . . . ' : ·! ' . :, ', ·. ' . 

. • : ~ i ' 

(ix) Poor project and programme planning and im-
plementation; B:Ild •· - . 

--... · . ,(x) ,;. ·'Lackof rrianagerial'skills. · · 
. . . ..;" , ' ' ,. . 

;, 
. _ 6.2 A wide range of policies and strategies airned at removing 
, cfr allevfating -thes~ cohsfraints ha~✓e bee·h outlined in t~is paper. In 

- this .chapter,' bowever; only those· policies which,'require significant 
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· speeding up or other changes in implementation are mentioned. 
They are taken as an agenda for priority action within a time-span of 
12-24 months after the adoption of this Paper and are as follows: 

(i) The Government will continue to pursu~ the policy 
of import liberalisation by replacing quantitative 
import restrictions by tariffs and also by bringing 
the average rate of tariff down over time ( ch.2); 

(ii) As part of its programme of infrastructure develop-
ment, the Government will undertake the followQ; . ~-

1,1. 
measures: 

111 

ii 
n Conduct a needs assessment on the actual and 
" 'i~ 

prioritised requirement of infrastructure 
which will enhance the growth of small 

i 

I 
I enterprises ( ch.2), t· 
t l 
I ·i 
1: I 

~ 
j 

t; Encourage local groups of artisans to form .{ 
! ::• 1 

m 
associations to benefit from rural electrifica- j 

it tion programme financed by· Government 
·jt: l;i through the Electricity Development Fund; j1;j 

'ri t,, 
Ir: 

Make available more industrial and coµimer-li, 

~! cial land to small enterprises to instal their ,I! 

t; ' own facilities ( ch.2), and ' 
11 
(! . 

Ensure that the construction of sheds for 1f: l'i 'ii 
I 

\ 
t Kali enterprises are undertak~n 9n the basis h 
Jll 

1•1 of needs assessment so that the resources !1 

Ii! 
provided supplement artisan needs ( ch.2). Jr 

''I It 
iii 
ff (iii) The Ministry of Research, Science, and Technol-

i .''. 

I" ogy1 -through its parastatals and the UJriversity-In-.[i 

j;: 
ii 

I, 
'1 
11 32 !· 
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(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) · 

(vii) 

(viu) 

(ix) 

dustry Link Committee, will provide guidelines for 
technology.development, transfer and use (ch.2); 

Methods will _ be developed to identify technology 
res~arch nee.ds of the small enterprise sector, con
duct the necessary research and widely disseminate 
~~ results to the small enterprise·se_ctors {ch.2); 

. . 

The government will use the publfo procurement 
procedure and regulations to support SSEs in pur
suing innovativeness and production of high quality 
goods and services (ch.2); 

The inter University - -Industry Link Committee 
will be promoted as a_ me.ans of stimulating in
dustrial and economic dev_elopment ( cb.2); 

Market information will be more widely dissemi
nated by District Industrial Development Officers 
in a manner that ·will ensure that all target groups 
are:_rea.ched.(cli.2); . · 

The ~ort Promotion Divisiol) of the Ministry of 
Commerce will ensure that overseas markets are 
~ctively searched for pos~ible e:worts of Kenyan 

· small ent~fpdse pio~ucts~Jt will also di~semiriate 
more ·widely information regarding thes·e potential 
markets (ch.2);_ 

The Ministry· of Planning and National Develop
ment will iriitiate studies on the feasibility of sub
contracting · between large and small enterprises 
(ch~~); . 
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r- (x) The Ministry of Commerce will facilitate fonnula-' i 
tion of a national ~xport policy ( ch.2); 

l 
l. 
l (xi) The Ministrf of Planning and National Develop-I 
' ment will establish and strengthen a more cost-ef-! 
' fective cdordination mechanism for existing and 

new small enterprise programmes among the 
1:. various implementing institutions ( ch.2); !; 
',r 
t,, 

(xii) Government institutions which are effectively in-,~ 8 jJ valved in small enterprise development will be 
]i 
ill 

given priority in budgetary allocations based on 
ii performance ( ch.2); 
"' 

j· 
•lj 

;!i 
(xiii) Local Authorities will be allocated more funds r 

;? 
through existing programmes to be used in improv-PJ 

w 1 ~- ing infrastructural facilities under their jurisdiction •;j 

~ 
\11 (ch.2); 
.;, 

ijl 
(bv) I::; 

Government will encourage the formation of more f" ,, 

~ small enterprise associations to facilitate more ef-ii· -1 
fective use of programme assistance provided •i' [·' 

~ ( ch.2); 
tjl 
11 

(xv) A comprehensive review of all pertinent regulatory e 
-~ Acts will be undertaken to investigate in detail the 

0-11 extent to which such Acts either explicitly or im-1· 

l , 

! plicitly impact negatively 011 SSEs (ch.2); 
\ i 

.fu (xvi) Licensing arrangements for small enterprises will t 
y be reviewed with a view to relaxing any arrange-
; 

l ments that hinder SSE's business, in particular 
~ those requirements that relate to licensing and rigid Ji 
it building codes { cb.2); I: 

Ji 

! 
J' . 
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(xvii) Studies will be undertaken to ascertain the levels of 
women involvement · in SSE activities including 
.th_eir successes and c;o~tr~ts so that appropriate 
suppor_t can be developed._ ( ch.3); . - , -

(xviii) 

(xix) 

(xx) 

(xxi) 

(xxii) 

Awar~n~_ss sernipars at' ajJ, levels will l;;,e organised 
throug~ i:q.sti(q#ons such· ~ the . fublic; Law In
stit11te, \he Women's ·BiJreau, · related Ministries . 
~nd private sector organisations to inf orni women 
on inheritance la~s, liow ~o fori;n business concerns 
and on tenderizjg app. sub-contracting ( ch.3); 

The Women's _ l3urea1J, · will formulate a national 
_ policy oU: the roie of women in social-economic 

development ( ch.3); ·. · ! :· 

The· Ce~t~.al ~~~ ~iif~~isi the Coll~ge pt Banking 
andFiriance 'to develop app~opriate curriculum for 
re.orientation and sensitisation. of bank officials 

. i~war:~~ SSE .n~eds ail~ µ-ait},i~g .of bank officers in 
apprais1ng $SE_pr.ojects, with emphasis on lending 
on theJ?f~ls 9(~~-sh_ ~.<>.'V~ a,s pppos~d to collateral 
based l~~9_iµg (~b.4 ); · · . . · · 

1, ._-.• 

The Central ,B~p]c, togeQier with the College of 
• • , , , • -. • • : .- < !•,• •,· .,,- ,•C· , • '/ , ' -Hanking· and 'Finance,· -_will org~nis¢ workshops, 

seminars, round tables, lectures, study tours etc. in . 
. order tq _exp9se bank t;>fficials to the ·importance of 
SSE and Jqa Kali sector as clien:ts--with a major 
potentialimpa·ct on the national economy (ch.4); 

. • ',I ' • • • 

Bank~ arid. finandai institutions will be e11couraged 
to publicise their activities and to open up new 
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•, I 

branches as a means ~f mobilising savings and at-
tracting a wider clientele ( ch.4 ); 

-? (xxiii) The Central Bank will issue new guidelines and 
. i procedures on lending to the small scale r 

i 
enterprises, and Jua Kali sector with deliberate in-! 

! 

fusion of flexibility to facilitate use of other forms 
? of security including movable assets and warehouse 
t ,. 

receipts ( ch.4); 
1 
I 
1 

r 
(.xxiv) Banks, DFis, NGOs NBFI's and trade associations (-1) I· 

~· will be encouraged to develop a wider variety of 
t credit guarantee schemes, especially for special ;, 
·, I 

groups such as professionals, women, Jua Kali ar-

r tisans, retirees etc. ( ch.4); 
r; 

I (xxv) The Office of the Vice President and Ministry of 
Finance will commission a study on the viability of 

i 

~ setting up a National Credit Guarantee Corpora-
tion inorder to cushion financial institutions against 

~I credit risks involved in lending to this sector ( ch.4); 
,a 
~! 

~ (xxvi) Commercial Banks will be allowed to charge ~, reasonable fees for special services offered to 

I their customers, including feasibility studies, 
<l project appraisals, training, supervision, and ,, 
!ij !, general counselling etc; .:.:1 )1) m ' . ' 
~i '1 
·11 

(xxvii) The Ministries of Technical Training and Applied --:! 

\ l)j 
l Technology and Industry will take the necessary 
'i action to have the Industrial Training Act amended 
I~ :! ~, in order to extend its use to cover the training of 

~ SSE clients ( ch.4 ); '.l 

l 
~i 
~ 
,f1 
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(xxviii) The Central Bank will form a consultative forum 
with banks and financial institutions which will in 
future be ·an important- nucleus arid source of 
recommendations on Government policies to be 
adopted in order to increase flow of credit to this 

(xxix) 

(xxx) 

(xxxi) 

(xxxii) 

sector ( ch.4); · · 

Loanable funds will be increased through con
certed efforts by banks and financial institutions to 
mobilise savings locally. In particular the Central 
Bank will encourage DFI's to adopt policies of 
attracting deposits in the domestic market as a 
primary source of funds; 

The Office of Vice-Presid,e11-t and Ministry of 
Finance, the Central Bank, NGOs and donors will 
develop innovative and diversjfied lending 
prograinnies and schemes as a means of attracting 
funding especially for special target groups su~h _as 
professionals, women, retirees; ~rtisans etc.-( ch.4 ); 

The Central Bank will explore modalities of estab
lishing an Export Guarantee Insurance Scheme and 

· ··an SSE Export Finance Fund (ch.4)~ 
•.'· ·' ,, ' ;· 1-; , . •- ,. -

The Office of the Vice-:-President and Ministry of 
Finance will make special efforts· to ensure that 
foreign loans earmarked for the SSE and Jua Kali 
sector are' designated in local currency and where 
this is not possible the· GoveT°:ffient will bear the 
foreign exchange risks ( ch.4 ); 
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